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In recent years, considerable attention has been paid
to infant vocalizations. This increased interest has oc-
curred primarily because, contrary to previous beliefs
(Jakobson, 1941), a host of studies conducted in the 1970s
and 1980s across Europe and the United States (e.g.,
Holmgren, Lindblom, Aurelius, Jalling, & Zetterstrom,
1986; Koopmans-van Beinum & van der Stelt, 1986;
Locke, 1989; Oller, 1980; Stark, 1980; Stoel-Gammon &
Cooper, 1984; Zlatin Laufer, 1980) convincingly estab-
lished that prelinguistic vocal development is related to
later speech and language development (see “Brief His-
tory” section below for details). There are, however, a
number of enormously complex problems that arise when
one attempts to achieve an appropriate and reliable sys-
tem of coding of infant vocalizations, because vocal be-
haviors are remarkably complex, even in the first half year
of life (Oller, 2000; Oller & Lynch, 1992).

The intricacyof vocalizationsrequires a coding scheme
and methods of monitoring interobserver reliability that
are much more complex than the schemes and methods
of coding that have been utilized in typical prior research
on parent–infant interaction. Generally, such research
has included a small number (two to f ive) of coding
categories for characterizing infant vocalizations (An-
derson, Vietze, & Dokecki, 1977; Bloom & Esposito,

1975; Ginsburg & Kilbourne, 1988; Masataka, 1993;
Stern, Jaffe, Beebe, & Bennett, 1975). This limitation
has offered a frame in which interobserver reliability can
be relatively easily monitored and in which high reliabil-
ity values can often be achieved. The research has been
successful in yielding insights about infant affective con-
trol and parent–infant intersubjectivity (Trevarthen,
1979). However, the cost of the limitation in coding cat-
egories is high from the standpoint of potential insights
regarding infant vocal control and the roots of speech ca-
pability. Many categories (e.g., resonance, formant tran-
sitions, pitch, etc.) appear to be manipulated in infant
sounds, and, consequently, research on the roots of lin-
guistic capabilities in infancy requires much larger num-
bers of coding units (anywhere from a dozen or so to
hundreds) than have been used in most parent–infant re-
search. These increases in the numbers of categories entail
geometric increases in the complexityof coding, training,
and reliability assessment.

In addition, unique symbology must be developed and
standardized to reflect infant vocal behaviors, which are
often very different from mature, adult-like vocalizations
(Oller, 1980; Stark, 1980). The problem of coding has re-
cently become even more daunting since infant vocaliza-
tions have been shown to be structured in rhythmic hier-
archies rather than in mere linear strings for infants
developing normally and for infants with disordered de-
velopment (Lynch, Oller, Steffens, & Buder, 1995; Na-
thani, 1998).

A BRIEF HISTORY OF
THE INVESTIGATION OF

PRELINGUISTIC VOCALIZATIONS

Studies in the 1970s and 1980s (references above),
which looked at linkages between early vocal develop-
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ment and later speech and language, partly circumvented
these issues by focusing only on the well-formed or
“canonical” syllables in infancy. Such syllables appear
relatively late, usually being limited to the second half
year of life, and are highly salient and relatively easy to
analogize to mature phonetic categories. Listeners find it
relatively easy to identify such syllables as “ba” or “ma,”
for example, while finding enormous difficulty in reli-
ably identifying precanonical sounds such as squeals,
growls, or gooingsounds of the first 3 months. These pre-
canonical sounds do not fit the definitions of canonical
sounds; they do not abide by the constraints that apply to
well-formed speech sounds and so cannot be made to fit
into the canonical categories of speech syllables and seg-
ments. To force them into such categories is “shoehorn-
ing” and yields a description that can only be character-
ized as nonsensical.

By restricting attention in research to canonical sounds,
prior researchers have been able to show an undeniable
link between babbling and early speech. For instance,
they have observed that babbling and early speech share
similar sound types; stop consonants (e.g., [b], [d]) are
frequent, and consonant clusters (e.g., [st], [pl], [kr] )
rarely occur in both babbling and early speech. The re-
searchers have documented that typical infants progress
through a series of increasingly complex stages of vocal
development in the first year of life. By restricting their
attention to speech-like syllables, these investigatorshave
avoided problems that are inherently associated with the
identification and coding of primitive, or non-speech-
like vocalizations.

In fact, one reason early empirical researchers begin-
ning in the 1940s (e.g., Irwin, 1947) failed to find a clear
relationship between early vocal development and later
speech is that they collapsed speech-like and non-speech-
like vocalizations together by using the International
Phonetic Alphabet (IPA), which is designed to transcribe
only mature sounds. Anyone who has listened to the gur-
gles and squeals of infancy can surely gauge the daunt-
ing task researchers faced when they attempted to shoe-
horn primitive sounds into IPA categories. In their attempt
to categorize infant sounds in terms of the categories of
mature speech, they presupposed that infants were al-
ready producing well-formed sounds and syllables. In
fact, early infant sounds are precursors to speech that
must be categorized in terms of their own structure and
must be related to speech through an infrastructural (in-
fraphonological) model that characterizes the funda-
mental constraints on well-formed mature speech sounds
(Oller, 1995).

By the early 1950s, the IPA transcription of infant
sounds was under attack, and there were attempts to clas-
sify all infant vocalizations through acoustic analysis
alone (Lynip, 1951). Such methods did not prosper any
more than those based on IPA transcription because they
did not provide insight into the relationship between in-
fant sounds and speech. The acoustic method, like its
transcriptional predecessor, clearly needed to be aug-
mented by an infraphonological interpretive scheme in-

voking and taking account of the acoustic properties of
mature speech in a systematic way.

The focus on the production and onset of canonical
babbling in research on roots of the speech capacity has
yielded important successes that could not have been
achieved with the numerically limited coding schemes
that have characterized research in parent–infant inter-
action. Canonical syllables come in many forms, and,
consequently,a rich coding scheme (with potentiallyhun-
dreds of categories) was invoked in pursuing research on
relationships between babbling and speech. The research
was successful in showing the importance of canonical
syllable production and has led to new ways of predict-
ing such handicapping conditions as deafness, which is
accompanied by a delay in onset of canonical babbling
(Eilers & Oller, 1994; Koopmans-van Beinum, Clement,
and van den Dikkenberg-Pot,2001;Oller & Eilers, 1988).

Still, the thrust toward early identification of disorders
related to speech and language requires us to look beyond
canonical sounds, which are not normally in place until
5 months of age or later in normally developing children
and occur much later in children with hearing or linguis-
tic handicaps (Oller & Eilers, 1988). Babies are being re-
ferred for speech and language services at ever-earlier
ages primarily due to sophisticateddiagnostic techniques,
and, so, tools for handlingprecanonical sounds are sorely
needed.

Research findingshave hinted that precanonical sounds
may indeed be a fruitful area for further research. For in-
stance, Lynch (1996) noted that quasiresonant nuclei
(Q), precanonical sounds that occur often from the first
month of life, were predominant in an acochlear child’s
production prior to the onset of canonical babbling,
whereas, in typical infants, a combinationof sound types
were present in precanonical stages, including Qs, fully
resonant nuclei (F; a more mature “vowel-like” sound
type than Q), and marginal babbles (primitive syllables
with slow or erratic formant transitions). Fs became
prominent in the acochlear child’s production only after
the onset of canonical babbling.Anecdotal evidence sug-
gests that the presence of “gooing” in precanonical stages
is readily recognized even to naive observers and may
eventuallybe identified as an importantmilestone in early
vocal development, a milestone that may yield predictive
power comparable to that which has been found with the
onset of canonical babbling. Given these potential im-
plications for precanonical vocalizations, we need cod-
ing schemes and reliability analysis methods to handle
all infant vocalizations.

Newer investigations, starting in the 1980s (e.g.,
Koopmans-van Beinum & van der Stelt, 1986; Oller,
1980; Oller & Lynch, 1992; Stark, 1980), have attempted
to deal with both canonical and precanonical (less ma-
ture) sounds of infancy in order to fully understand the
true nature of prelinguistic vocal development. The
schemes that have been developed are, however, unique
and highly specific to the purposes of the authors that
developed them. For instance, Oller and colleagues have
identified the basic buildingblocks of mature speech and
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evaluate precanonical infant vocalizations according to
how well they conform to these general parameters of
speech production. Stark and colleagues have adopted
a more motoric perspective and examine all infant vo-
calizations according to the articulatory complexity of
the sounds interpreted in the context of acoustic analy-
sis. On the other side of the Atlantic, Koopmans-van
Beinum and colleagues have used a sensorimotor ap-
proach and described precanonical infant sounds ac-
cording to the phonatory and articulatory characteristics
of these sounds.

In each case, the sounds being categorized are them-
selves enormously complex. As a result, the coding
schemes that have been proposed have much in common
at general levels but have many differences at the level of
details. These differences make comparisons across lab-
oratories, as well as the validity and reliability of tran-
scription of infant vocalizations, highly problematical.
Furthermore, as described earlier, coding of sounds of
infants, especially precanonical sounds, is not an easy
task, even when theoretical constructs are available to
guide coding decisions. Consequently, standard criteria
for coding of prelinguistic vocalizations need to be de-
veloped in order to promote validity and reliability of lin-
guistically oriented prelinguistic vocal coding schemes.

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN
CODING INFANT VOCALIZATIONS

Because we need to account for their richness and com-
plexity, coding of infant vocalizations is difficult at a va-
riety of points. Potential confusions range all the way from
the most basic decisions (e.g., which vocalizationsshould
be included) to coding of rhythmic hierarchies and acous-
tic analysis. What follows is an outline of key areas of
coding difficulty, but it shouldbe emphasized that the out-
line is not comprehensive. Special difficulties associated
with the coding of higher order rhythmic units are not
treated (because the decisions about how to handle them
are in flux), and problems of interpreting acoustic analy-
ses are also left largely aside. Furthermore, the emphasis
here is on difficulties of coding for precanonical sounds
as opposed to segmental characterization of canonical
syllables.The focus is on auditory-basedcoding of infant
sounds at the level of syllables and utterances up to the
beginning of the canonical stage. Our goal here is not to
set coding criteria or to advocate a fixed categorization
scheme but rather to outline a few of the areas of inherent
difficulty in coding for infant vocalizations and to pro-
pose a coding and training framework in which criteria
can be set and standardized across laboratories with sys-
tematic reliabilityevaluationand plenty of room for mod-
ification of coding schemes as researchers find it neces-
sary to elaborate or otherwise change them.

Inclusion of Vocalizations
Audibility. Prelinguistic vocalizations, especially at

the very early ages of 0–3 months, are often faint, and,
therefore, a criterion needs to be set about which utter-

ances to include in coding on the basis of their audibil-
ity. The criteria that have been used in the past have var-
ied from laboratory to laboratory, but it is hard to know
what the criteria have been; the notion “audibility” is
vague and unquantified. Whatever criterion is chosen, it
can always be called into question when faint utterances
occur due to variations in gain levels of recording and/or
playback.

The problem of audibility is not merely one of ampli-
tude of the infant sounds, since utterances can also be
partiallyobscured by noise in the recording room, often in
the form of another person’s speech or sounds of toys or
other objects.Obviously, coding decisionshave to be made
regarding exclusion of the utterances with low signal-to-
noise ratio or inclusion of parts of utterances that are not
obscured. Such decisions imply that coders need to be
trained to include vocalizations that exceed some crite-
rion level of audibility and to exclude others. As will be
seen below, we propose that such training to achieve re-
liable perceptual coding be done on the basis of recorded
examples that are precategorized to be used in training
according to theoretically derived standards.

Differentiating protophones from vegetative sounds
and fixed signals. To the extent that researchers wish to
focus on speech-like sounds or presumed precursors to
speech in infant vocalizations, they usually exclude from
consideration vegetative sounds (burps, coughs, etc.)
and fixed vocal signals (reflexive crying, laughter, shriek-
ing, etc.). The focus instead is on “babbling” sounds or
protophones, the vocal types that appear to be relevant to
speech, partly because the protophones appear to be pro-
duced in circumstances that do not involve obvious stim-
ulus control, either external or internal.

But the distinction between protophones and other in-
fant sounds is not always clear. A particular problem
arises when coding utterances that are fussy/whiny. Clear
crying episodes are typically discarded in describing the
infant’s speech-like sound repertoire. However, there is
considerable ambiguity about the coding of fussy vocal-
izations, and there is good reason for attending to some
sounds that have fussy quality. Stark (1989), for instance,
expressed the opinion that cry-like, fussy vocalizations
serve as a playground for experimentation with the vocal
track and, consequently, should be included in deter-
mining or classifying prelinguistic vocal behaviors. On
the other hand, to the extent that that fussing is merely
physiological and involuntary, like prototypical infant
cry, it is usually discarded in coding, according to the pre-
vailing wisdom of infant vocalizations research.

There are, however, perceived degrees of fussiness and
apparent volitionof fussy sounds; different listeners may
parse these continua differently. Furthermore, vocaliza-
tions with alternating periods of fussiness are problem-
atical. Again, different coding approaches are possible;
individualsmay decide to code only the nonfussy part or
to exclude the whole utterance, and the decision may de-
pend on the extent of the fussiness that occurs. Fussy vo-
calizations that have substantial speech-like quality (e.g.,
as in the case of fussy canonical babbles) are typically
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included (because it seems unlikely that they could be
produced entirely involuntarily),but, again, the matter of
degree of speech-like quality must be considered. Coders
clearly need help in making consistent decisions about
parsing of continua of fussiness and speech-like quality.
Our proposal is to approach the problem with empirically
based training designed to set perceptual criteria consis-
tently across listeners. The approach can apply to the
problem of inclusion of utterances not only with fussy
quality but also with laugh-like quality, shriek-like qual-
ity, and so on.

Lower Order Rhythmic Unit Determinations
Utterance determination and utterance bound-

aries. Once we determine which vocalizations to in-
clude, the next problem that arises is one of segmentation
of the speech-like stream into “utterances.” Recently, the
notion of “breath group” has been invoked to designate
groupings of vocalizations into utterances. Utterances
are generally defined as vocalizations or groups of vo-
calizations separated from all others by audible ingres-
sive breaths or separable in accord with adult judges’ in-
tuitions that vocalizations are separated by pauses that
potentially could include ingressive breaths (Lynch,
Oller, & Steffens, 1989; Oller, Eilers, Bull, & Carney,
1985; Stark, 1980). Reliability across observers in the
same training laboratory using these breath group crite-
ria has been highly satisfactory and substantially better
than reliability obtained using previous criteria for ut-
terance segmentation based on fixed pause duration
(Oller & Lynch, 1992).

Recent studies have, however, found differences in ut-
terance boundary determinations across even closely re-
lated laboratories, such as those at Purdue University and
the University of Miami (the previous home institutions
of the first author and the second author, respectively),
even when similar breath group criteria were used to de-
lineate utterances. Thus, when the Lynch et al. (1995)
and Nathani (1998) data were compared by the present
authors, it became apparent that some utterances from
the Nathani study had been classified as “phrases” (a
level of rhythmic organization just higher than utter-
ances) in the Lynch (1995) study, even though Nathani
intended to apply the Lynch criteria as described in the
published research. These measurement differences
highlight the difficulties encountered when transporting
definitions across laboratories, based merely on written
descriptionsof coding criteria. Utterance boundary judg-
ments appear to be based on continua that must be parsed
by the listener; again, we propose that recorded training
exemplars be utilized to instill consistency across labo-
ratories.

Syllable determination. The next measurement issue
has to do with determining the number of syllables, or
syllable-likeelements, within utterances. Syllables are the
minimal rhythmic units in speech, and all rhythmic phe-
nomena in language are reckoned with respect to sylla-
bles. Every syllablemust have a nuclear element or vowel,

and consonants can be thought of as transitional ele-
ments between syllabic nuclei. Consequently, the coding
of infant vocalizations in a way that will allow compari-
son with the fundamental infrastructure of speech re-
quires a determination of the minimal rhythmic units in
infant sounds. Counting of canonical syllables produced
by infants is fairly straightforward (althoughwe will high-
light some problems later). However, counting of pre-
canonical syllables is inherently problematical because,
by definition, these elements do not have the timing char-
acteristics of mature speech. Articulation in precanoni-
cal sounds is also rarely orthodox, further complicating
counting.Training is, therefore, essential in order to achieve
consistency across observers, and such training needs to
be able to draw on a well-categorized database of
recorded infant sounds.

Quality of Phonation
Superimposed on all the levels of categorization con-

sidered above is the issue of voice quality. Infant vocal-
izations are frequently accompanied by aberrant phona-
tion, breaks in voicing, rapid pitch variations, and so on.
When such features impinge on the production of sylla-
bles, counting, even of canonical syllables, becomes very
difficult. Variations in voice quality also significantly in-
fluence the coding of the syllables themselves.

Of course, voice quality variations are of interest in and
of themselves. Infants use changes in vocal quality to
mark particular protophone categories, such as squeals
and growls, and these changes can be implemented in
varying degrees. Consequently, training is needed to
help listeners determine which utterances are, for exam-
ple, sufficiently squeal-like to be deemed “squeals” and
which should be deemed to have normal phonation (even
if they possess some minimal squeal-like quality).

Classification of Protophone Types
Once syllables are counted, segments or syllable types

need to be classified. Recent theoretical advances—no-
tably, the infraphonological approach developedby Oller
and colleagues (Oller, 2000)—provide a logical basis for
classifying infant sounds. A key focus of the classifica-
tion is the protophones, sound types that appear to have
a functional status for infants (because, if for no other
reason, they are each produced repetitively and in sys-
tematic alternation with other sound types) and have no
fixed links to biological functions, as in the cases of veg-
etative sounds or fixed signals. Characteristics of proto-
phone syllables are examined to determine the extent to
which they abide by universal principles that are neces-
sary in order to generate mature speech. In other words,
protophonesare classified differently on the basis of their
resemblance to the characteristics of mature, canonical
syllables.

Four major typesof protophones includequasi-resonant
nuclei, fully resonant nuclei, marginal syllables, and ca-
nonical syllables. Canonical syllables are mature, adult-
like syllables that contain a vowel-like nucleus and
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consonant-like margin, have rapid formant transitions
between the margin and the nucleus, and are produced
with normal phonation.Marginal syllables are like canon-
ical syllables, except they have slow formant transitions.
Fully resonant nuclei have only vowel-like elements that
sound like mature, adult vowels. Quasi-resonant nuclei
are like fully resonant nuclei, except the vowel-like ele-
ments are produced by a vocal tract that is at rest, and,
therefore, they lack full resonance and do not sound like
adult vowels. Other infant vocalizations (e.g., squeals,
raspberries, etc.) that represent other dimensions of con-
trol in mature speech (e.g., squeals are steps toward con-
trol of the pitch parameter) are coded as features that can
be superimposed on the four base protophone categories
and any subcategories of them that may be invoked by
particular investigators.

The infraphonological categories are, however, not en-
tirely discrete. The sounds are differentiated in accord
with acoustic and articulatory continua, and training is
necessary to set consistent boundaries along the criteria
to be applied across observers. To some extent, bound-
ary determinations are arbitrary (since one could shift
quantitative values of boundaries without changing fun-
damental principles of parsing), but the general criteria
are set in accord with principled constructs specified by
the infraphonological model. Ambiguity is, however, in-
herent in prelinguistic sounds, making the task of achiev-
ing validity and reliability highly difficult despite the
availability of principled constructs. Training on how to
parse continua can be a very effective means of enhanc-
ing coding reliability.

Additional Measurement Issues
An additional limitation in the measurement of inter-

observer reliability in infant vocalizations has to do with
equipment limitations. Counter numbers on tape record-
ers for analog recordings are difficult to match up to orig-
inal numbers on subsequent listenings, even when the
same playback device is used. Consequently, reliability
across observers for some utterances is difficult to ob-
tain, merely because it may be difficult to locate specific
utterances. Recent trends toward digitized recordings

with time-locked digital codes should go a long way in
alleviating this problem.

A STRATEGY FOR IMPROVEMENT IN
INFANT VOCALIZATIONS CODING

As can be seen from the preceding discussion, prob-
lems in measuring infant vocal behavior are rampant.
Does this imply that achieving reliability and validity for
infant vocal measurements is a pipedream? We think not.
Technologies can be developed to improve measurement
and to monitor reliability more effectively. In order to
ensure workable category definitions, to establish stan-
dardization, and to ensure reliability of coding, we need
standardized tools for training of observers. Our recent
experiences with training students in research seminars
suggest that it is possible, with sufficient training, to de-
velop consistent coding criteria for classifying infant
vocalizations.

Design of the Strategy
We are in the process of developing a digitized inter-

active database for coding infant vocalizations at the
University of Maine. This proposed and emerging data-
base will include digitized examples of utterances and
phrases from typical and disordered infants at various
ages and stages of vocal development. These examples
will illustrate the criteria we (representing two of the pri-
mary schools in modern vocal development research)
use for inclusion of vocalizations, utterance boundary
determinations,syllable counts, protophoneclassification,
vocal quality judgments, and establishment of rhythmic
hierarchies. Users can train on each of these aspects sep-
arately. Because examples will be digitized, users need
not rely on fickle counter numbers from analog record-
ings, thereby ensuring that they are listening to the exact
vocalization for which the code is intended. In addition,
users will be able to randomly access the desired vocal-
ization on multiple occasions.

Each example utterance or phrase in the database (see
Figure 1) will be linked to a standardized transcription
within a flexible, computerized system (Logical Interna-

Figure 1. Training database design.
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tional Phonetics Programs, LIPP; Oller, 1991) that facil-
itates user design and definitionof symbols and keyboard
mappings.LIPP allows the user to define categories along
16 dimensions (20 values per dimension) with hundreds
of potential base categories and/or features (each coded
event or segment can represent multiple features). Hier-
archical rhythmic units can be categorized using specific
boundary symbols. The LIPP Analysis Language (LAL)
provides a simple programming syntax for assessment of
complex LIPP codings, thereby providing convenient re-
liability assessment of infant codings. LIPP allows user
design of symbols, definitions, diacritic combinations,
and keyboard mapping such that, as new decisions are
developed on the basis of theoretical or empirical con-
siderations, symbols can be modified and new symbols
can be introduced.

Another important feature of the strategy will be the
use of acoustic analysis. Each example in the database
will be linked to a sound wave file that presents a conve-
nient spectrographic or oscillographic display of the dig-
itized information.A Windows version of CSpeech (TF32,
2000, available as freeware) will be used in the database
and can be confidently recommended (although LIPP
can be interfaced with many acoustic analysis options),
since it offers crisp acoustic evaluation of many defini-
tional features (e.g., formant transitions) included within
each infraphonological category. It is hoped that a com-
bination of LIPP and CSpeech will greatly enhance reli-
ability and promote consistency in criterion setting for
coding infant vocalizations.

The acoustic analysis and transcription will ultimately
be linked to a commentary explaining why the standard
transcription is recommended. Finally, the example will
be linked to a file that indicates possible confusions of
identificationregarding the particular example and points
to other example utterances or phrases in the database
that can be utilized to help clarify how and why coding

decisions are recommended by the standard coders. In
particular, the confusions file will be designed to facili-
tate location of appropriate foils for training modules.
Since the coding scheme is multidimensional and very
complex, there are often many possible confusion types.
The database and its linkages can be utilized to create
training modules in LIPP. The user would simply open a
LIPP file and, line by line, would be presented with dig-
itized examples with all the appropriate linkages available.

In the future, we anticipate the development of adap-
tive, expert systems modules for training that will pre-
sent each successive item to trainees based on the results
of their attempted categorizations. Using such methods,
it should be possible to train observers to standard crite-
ria of coding at a variety of locations at low cost. In this
way, we expect to see substantial improvements in inter-
laboratory communication and in interobserver reliabil-
ity in coding of infant vocalizations.

At present, a preliminaryversion of this database (Ivoc)
is available at http://www.umaine.edu/comscidis/ivoc/
ivoc.htm. Instructions for using this database are avail-
able at the Web site. This preliminary database contains
digitized infant vocalizations that illustrate some strate-
gies for coding infant vocalizations (e.g., criteria we use
for inclusion of vocalizations, utterance boundary deter-
minations, syllable counts, and protophone classifica-
tion). Reference will be made to these examples, when-
ever available, as we discuss our strategies for dealing
with problems in coding infant vocalizations. The digi-
tized infant vocalizations, or TF32 sound wave files, can
be accessed via a ThinLIPP (freeware version of LIPP)
transcript file, ivocdat.lip. The alphabet used in ivocdat.
lip is a customized alphabet, Newlip.alp, created specif-
ically to enable coding of infant vocalizations. Figures 2
and 3 provide an example of an utterance within this
training file—the associated LIPP transcript for that ut-
terance and the corresponding acoustic analysis, respec-

Figure 2. LIPP screen showing the infraphonological codes for a sample utterance from the training files.
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tively. This example refers to Line 39 in ivocdat.lip, and
the associated tf32 wave file is VNOTGRLDF.wav.

The ivocdat.lip training file and others of its kind (in
development) are presently being used to illustrate crite-
ria for coding infant vocalizations to students at the Uni-
versity of Maine. Reliability studies on use of these cri-
teria are also being conducted. It should be recognized
that, at present, these criteria are flexible and will undergo
change as more data on their use become available. It is
hoped that users across other laboratories will make use
of this and other preliminary training files as they be-
come available, provide input on our criteria, and thereby
assist in the establishment of reliability for these criteria.

Specific Strategies Used
For parsing of continua, standard boundaries have been

set on the basis of our experience with infant vocaliza-
tions and, in some cases, on the basis of empirical infor-
mation about well-formedness of phonological elements
in mature natural languages. The general training ap-
proach is to attempt to teach observers to parse infra-
phonological continua according to these standard crite-
ria. The criteria are set provisionally for training but are
expected to be adjusted as new information emerges when
users implement these criteria.

Inclusion of Vocalizations
Audibility. With regard to each type of coding diffi-

culty discussed above, the database will be designed to
provide digitized standard examples that can be used to
teach observers to code according to the criteria below.
On the issue of inclusion of utterances in coding, for ex-
ample, the completed database will provide examples of

utterances that are to be coded and examples of others
that are to be excluded from coding on the basis of vari-
ous criteria. These examples are not available in the pre-
liminary Ivoc database.

In dealing with the issue of inclusion of utterances
based on audibility, the standard coders (at this point, the
authors of this paper) attempt to maximize confidence
in coding judgments at the level of syllable counts and
protophone classification. Consequently, the system of
training is designed to teach observers to include utter-
ances that are audible to the extent that syllable coding
decisions can be made with relative confidence. When
utterances are faint merely due to recording/playback lev-
els, we adjust the gain to enable sufficient audibility for
coding decisions, and we require that trainees utilize the
same levels. If coding decisions cannot be made with con-
fidence, the utterances are designated as insufficiently
audible and therefore would not be coded further. How-
ever, examples of utterances that are insufficiently audi-
ble to meet the standard criterion will be included in the
database for the purposes of training observers. We rec-
ommend that coders utilize “global symbols” (symbols
defined within the standard alphabet to indicate the pres-
ence of utterances without characterizing their content;
e.g., “U”) to designate utterances that are obscured by
noise or extraneous voices.

Inaudible or noise-obscured utterances may be appro-
priate to include given the designs of particular research.
For instance, noise-obscured utterances may be important
to include in studies of volubility in order to ensure that
samples taken from different children or taken at differ-
ent points in time (and, consequently, includingdifferent
amounts of noise or extraneous voice) are fairly com-

Figure 3. Acoustic analysis (waveform and spectrogram) of the sample utterance that corresponds to Figure 2.
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pared in terms of numbers of utterances occurring (Na-
thani, Lynch, & Oller, 1999). In the work cited, any por-
tion of a noise-obscured utterance that was reliably iden-
tifiable was coded with specific protophone symbols
rather than global symbols. On the other hand, these utter-
ances were not included in other aspects of the research—
for example, when the investigators were evaluating the
extent of final-syllable lengthening in utterances where
onsets or offsets of acoustic information in the infant ut-
terances were not always identifiable in the context of
the noise (Nathani, Oller, & Cobo-Lewis, 2001).

Inclusion criteria for protophones as opposed to
fixed vocal signals and vegetative sounds. As with
audibility, examples will be provided in the database of
utterances that are to be excluded from coding because
they are deemed to be reflexive fixed signals or vegeta-
tive sounds. The example 3FUL1.wav (ivocdat.lip line 7)
in the preliminary Ivoc database is presented as an ex-
ample of when breaths are excluded from coding. In ad-
dition, examples will be provided that indicate how the
standard coders treat utterances that are somewhat fussy,
but not so fussy as to be judged to be reflexive. In gen-
eral, we include and code partly fussy vocalizations with
notations to indicate that fussiness was present. Exam-
ples are not presently available in Ivoc. Examples will
also be eventually provided to differentiate reflexive
laughter (which is excluded from infraphonological cod-
ing) from vocalizations that are produced intentionally
to sound like laughter (e.g., infants sometimes use a syl-
lable that sounds like [ha] as an indicator of assent) and,
consequently, must be coded.

Lower Order Rhythmic Unit Determinations
Utterance judgments. Examples will be provided

within the database to indicate the standard coders’ cri-
teria for designation of individual utterances and bound-
aries between utterances. We use the notion of “breath
groups” to identify utterance boundaries. As mentioned
earlier, despite this working definition of utterance
boundary, differences can exist across observers in the
setting of this criterion. The use of digitized samples has
greatly alleviated this problem as trainees can listen to
the examples and shift their criterion, if necessary, to
match our consensus coding rather than relying on their
own intuitions about breath groups. Often, two syllables
occurring in close succession are treated as separate ut-
terances if there is an audible breath between them (and
acoustic displays are often especially useful in confirm-
ing auditory impressions on this point), but, on other oc-
casions, the assignment of utterance boundaries does not
require an intervening breath. Example waveforms to il-
lustrate when utterance boundaries are and are not in-
voked are found to be extremely useful in training. In
general, the method conforms to intuitions of most lis-
teners prior to training, but the examples make it possi-
ble to tighten the distribution of listener responses
quickly. Examples that illustrate the assignment of utter-
ance boundaries in Ivoc include 3FUL1.wav, CVP4.wav,
and VNOTGRLDF.wav (ivocdat.lip lines 5, 8, and 36).

Syllable determination. We use the construct of
countable “beats” in order to identify number of sylla-
bles within infant utterances. Listeners use their intuition
to judge the number of beats in an utterance, which cor-
responds to the number of elements that will eventually
be coded as to type. Acoustic analysis can be helpful
here: Syllables are identified as occurrences of marked
acoustic energy, generally less than 500 msec in duration
as indicated on spectrograms and amplitude displays
(Lynch et al., 1995). As in the case of utterance bound-
ary training, the use of standard examples can tighten the
distribution of responses from listeners, although much
remains to be learned about optimal syllabification strat-
egies in infant utterances. The database should go a long
way toward improving the state of the art, where it has
been found that interobserver reliability on syllable judg-
ments is often quite low. Within Ivoc, there are several ex-
amples that illustrate the criteria for syllable identification,
includingQST1.wav, CVP4.wav, CVS2.wav, MBQ3.wav,
MM01U37.wav, MM01U31.wav, MM01U32.wav,
MM01U40.wav, MBSLDF1.wav, MLTSYDF1.wav, and
VNOTGRLDF.wav (ivocdat.lip lines 1, 10, 13, 16, 19,
21, 24, 29, 32, 34, and 37).

Voice Quality
Similar criteria are used when utterances are produced

with aberrant phonation. Utterances for which coding
decisions can be made with confidence despite aberrant
phonation are included with a note to indicate the type of
aberration in voice quality (e.g., falsetto, etc.). One
example of this in Ivoc is MBQ3.wav (ivocdat.lip line 18).

Classification of Protophone Types
The infraphonological approach has been primarily

used to develop the constructs in coding syllable types.
Because syllable types, however, exist along a contin-
uum, access to digitized materials allows trainees to ac-
cess our decisions regarding boundaries for the various
syllable types. One critical continuum is the one along
which marginal babbles (with slow formant transitions)
and canonical babbles (with rapid transitions) are differ-
entiated. Intuitive judgments by ear are usually relatively
good in achieving reliability in parsing of this contin-
uum, but some improvements have been found with
training to standard criteria with auditory stimuli alone.
Since there are empirical reasons to set a boundary for
slow formant transitions at about 120 msec (see Oller,
1986), acoustic analysis is often helpful in confirm-
ing and illustrating standard decisions in training with
the database. Specific examples in Ivoc of marginal
and canonical syllables include QST1.wav, CVP4.wav,
CVS2.wav, MBQ3. wav, MM01U31.wav, MM01U32
.wav, MM01U36.wav, MM01U40.wav, MBSLDF1.wav,
and VNOTGRLDF.wav (ivocdat.lip lines 4, 12, 15, 17,
23, 26, 28, 31, 33, and 39).

The continuum between quasivowels and full vowels
may also admit ultimately an acoustically oriented crite-
rion based on some complex notionof spectral tilt perhaps
combined with measures of antiresonance. However, at
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present, the distinction is somewhat vague acoustically
and is best treated on the basis of the auditory perception
of posturing of the vocal tract. If an utterance is produced
with the vocal tract at rest (unpostured), it is deemed to be
a quasivowel, but if it is produced with discernible pos-
turing (e.g., jaw lowering, lip spreading, etc.), it is deemed
to be a full vowel. Ivoc presents examples QST1.wav,
3FUL1.wav, CVP4.wav, CVS2.wav, MM01U37.wav,
MM01U31.wav, MM01U32.wav, MM01U34.wav,
MM01U40.wav, MLTSYDF1.wav, and VNOTGRLDF.
wav (ivocdat.lip lines 2, 3, 6, 11, 14, 20, 22, 25, 27, 30,
35, and 38) to help learners identify differences between
quasivowels and full vowels.

Additional Features of the Overall
Training Strategy

Users will eventuallybe able to conduct searches using
parameters suited to their interests and needs. Each entry
in the database will provide information about the infant
(age, typical or disordered, level of vocal development,
gender, language background, etc.). A user could there-
fore search, for instance, for all utterances produced by
infants with severe-to-profound hearing impairment or
for all precanonical vocalizations produced by a partic-
ular group of children. Training could then be tailored to
coding problems that may be group specific. Trainees
can listen to the selected utterances conveniently, code
them, and view the descriptions, the infraphonological
coding scheme, and consensus codings either before or
after their own coding and can evaluate coding decisions
in the light of flexible acoustic analyses. Reliabilityanaly-
ses can be easily formulated in LIPP to evaluate trainee
codings against standard consensus codings. A record
can be kept of vocalizations that pose particular chal-
lenges for the trainee.

CONCLUSION

Clearly, infant vocal behaviors represent more than just
ba-ba and gu-gu, even though the lay public often con-
ceives of infant vocalizations as rather simple. In fact,
infant vocal behaviors represent a rich and complex rep-
ertoire that holds immense promise for early identifica-
tion and interpretation. This richness and complexity,
however, render the task of coding infant vocalizations
challenging.

At the University of Maine, we are in the process of de-
veloping a database of typical and disordered infant vo-
calizations that have been primarily coded using infra-
phonologicalprinciples.This database will allow the user
instant, random, and multiple access to codes in LIPP
and acoustic analyses of these vocalizations. A prelimi-
nary version of this database, Ivoc, is presently available.
It is hoped that this database will provide the user with
an initial basis for the principled measurement of infant
vocal behaviors. At the same time, it is recognized that
the criteria for coding infant vocalizations are not ab-
solute, and the database will, therefore, be open-ended.

As further knowledge about infant vocal development
becomes available—particularly when more sophisti-
cated coding of typical and disordered vocalizations is
conducted—criteria will be updated and refined. Relia-
bility studies also need to be performed before these cri-
teria are used routinely to code infant vocalizations.
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